Let Us Go To TAYLOR'S

For this is the place that makes your own
Ice Cream, Sherbets, Maltered Milks,
Hot Chocolates, Tomato Bouillions, Etc.

There is nothing like them in the city
"Not How Cheap"
"But How Good"

We make the finest photographs
in the city and give
Special Prices to Students.

LUSCOMBE
On Dubuque Street.

The Shoe With a Pull

This is The Chicagoan for
"THE SHOE" that gives
you Comfort and that glad to be
in loving Feeling. Made in
Soft, Calf, Leather, English


Fire
Insurance

Students insure your personal property, books and equipment. The cost is slight and you need the protection. Call or phone for information.

Jos. F. Grady

Phone 68

Paul Rican Building

THE LADDIES of the Christian Church announce a

Hot Chicken Pie Dinner and Supper for

HOMECOMING DAY
November 13 at

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2 Blocks East of Iowa Avenue
Dinner Ready at 6:30 P.M.

L O N G — Gold bracelet, between
Christian church and 121 E. Wash-
ington. Leave at Iowa office. Re-
ward.

FOR RENT—Modern rooms, clo-
ette, bath, class in, 402 W. Wash-
ington.

FOR RENT—Double front room, 3 or 4 baths. Furnished, 133 N. Douglas St. Photo 1733.

Students:

Knowledge and
Appearence

The Five of the Original Books in African History
by Frost in

Iowa's Highest Grade
Lauders, Dyers, and
French Dry

Clearance
You Can Get
the Opportunity

New Process
Laundry Co.

21-23 So. Grove

Photo 234 for the red wagon to call

SMOKE
EDGECWORTH

Ready Rubbed

$1.00

10c

FOR RENT:

One 1/2 Story

2 Blocks East

Phone 123

PHARMACY

H. G. BUCK

THE DAILY IOWAN

A Newspaper for the Students of the University of Iowa.

Published at Post Office, Iowa City, Iowa

THE ENLARGER

The suggestion comes to The Daily Iowan from Professor National something to the art of poetry in "The Enlarger." It is the poet's way to make a picture of the "job in the sky, and the clouds below." With the wind at the plow and plow, and

In the clear blue depths where the

swells meet.

My spirit follows the white-\ned feet.

My sun is in the sky.

My sun is in the sky, and the dusty ground.

The cloud of mystery, the rush of fear.

May crowd my earth and may claim my home.

But the rain-filled storms, the storm-bound sea.

The moon-dollar light and the bez-

ing grass.

Are mine in the midst of the noon-

head bag?

"Out of my window when morning grows"

Into the sky, I wish the sun

And you must purple thirt and wrap.

When the moonlight light has fit-

ned.

And the Jersey Triton run rides high

Through my sea-blue sky."

What a theme the author has

lived! It concerns not what expres-

sions things surround her; she has

found the way of escape. She can

find the calm of the sky in the

sea, for she lives not in the midst of the dusty streets, but on the edge of the

sea-shore line.

A few months ago Rose Hendrick

snaped a comfortable place on a

newspaper page of her own with

library work. She first planned to

come to Iowa City and live under

the influence of the university; some-

thing changed her plans and she

went to New York. There she is as

living as a flower. But she knows

the good. With a voice more moda-

l than most of us possess she out-

ing the themes which our souls may

strongly value to express.

Call RED 437

THE HAWKEYE DRESS CLUB

French Dry and Steam Cleaning
Pressing and Repairing

Goods Called For and Delivered

R. W. Hughes, Mgr.

unions, Attention!

We make special runs for Hawkeye Station.

NEWBERG STUDIO

The Genuine La Salle Coal
THE COAL WITH
Over Forty Years of Popularity
BRADLEY & O'NEILL

Phone Black 86 or 546

WE ARE STILL HANDLING

CALL RED 437

THE HAWKEYE DRESS CLUB

French Dry and Steam Cleaning
Pressing and Repairing

Goods Called For and Delivered

R. W. Hughes, Mgr.

If you want consumable work done
NEATLY

ACURATLY

RAPIDLY

call Black 1478 and ask for Miss Gaye.
WANTED GIRL—Se Woodward Appointed by the

HORSE SHOE Shop, Phone Black 236.

WANTED—50c to help in kitchen,

Office, Telephone 141, 101 East Bur-

ningt on street.

LADIES—Between Mrs. L. H. in

East, Iowa City and Saskia St.,

small size bag, containing glasses in case.

Reward, Phone 101.
More New Evening Dresses
FOR
Home Coming Week

In our apparel section, you'll find more
NEW Fashionable Dresses and Waists—

The richness of materials and workmanship
will delight you when you see them—

Come Tomorrow and let us show you these
handsome evening Frocks and Waists—

You'll find every new acceptable
style at PRICES LOWER
THAN YOU'LL EXPECT—

COLONIAL ON HAWKERVE STAFF

AHLSTEDT'S BOARD-TO-BE-HOME

ATHLETIC BOARD TO BE HOST

Further notices will soon be
published in the Press.

T. Dell Kelley

"The Old Reliable"

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Call and see us on our new
students' rates on pressing.

211 E. College St.

Telephone 17

MOOSE HALL FOR RENT

FOR PARTIES

FORMERLY SUEPPLE'S AUDITORIUM

Enquire: Jos. J. Murphy, Phone 68 or 377

SPECIAL RETURN TRIUMPHANT TOUR
ENGLERT THEATRE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
BE COME AND FELSHEIMER announce
The Brilliant Spectacular Production of the
FRENCHVILLE POPULAR MUSICAL ROMANCE

‘Prince of Tonight’

By Adams, Hough and Howard
THE PREMIERE OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES
Featuring TON O'NEAL and Eleanor, Eva Carey, Florence
Everettson, Emma Warren, Frank Harris George Edie, Chas. Com-
win, C. Lester Henderson and a cast of

50

ALL FAVORITES including the big
QUALITY COUPLES of Broadway Shows

A VERITABLE SENSATION EVERWHERE

THREE TIMES AN IOWA PROCESSION

LOWER FLOOR—75c, 50c
BEATS ON SALE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

CHADLEY CHAPLIN IN

“Ambition”

Wednesday, Nov. 10

MATINEE AND NIGHT

SEAT SALE TUESDAY 10 A. M.

MATINEE PRICES—50c AND 60c
NIGHTS—50c, 55c AND 75c

Thursday, Nov. 11

“Lady Luxury”

COMPANY OF 30

PRICES: 75c—$1.00—$1.50

ONE NIGHT ONLY

SEAT SALE WEDNESDAY 10 A. M.
New Dance Class Starts Tuesday Evening
Couples are to be taught new steps for $1 a lesson
MISS MARGUERITE LABADIE
MAJESTIC HALL
PHONE BLACK 293

Any number of lessons may be taken, but Miss Labadie guarantees to teach in one month.

UNION STATEMENT SHOWS GAIN
Following is the monthly financial statement of the Iowa union for the month of Oct., 1915. The receipts were considerably more than the expenditures although many of those who notes were not.

Receipts: membership, 1094. Bills, 154, $16,763; room rent, $280, 36; laundry, 65; rental for office and equipment, $29.79; Meals, 167.25; building balance Oct. 1, $11,711, total earned $11,570, 0.

Expenditures: coal, $103.62; light, $41.19; help, 4, $92.97; laundry, 1; telephone rental, 43; repairs, 19; nightlife, 6; football scores, 2; negotiations for special events, $2, 5; equipment, 10; insurance, 9; furniture account, $25; insurance, 47.

President Scottwick is a particular friend of Dr. and Mrs. Scottwick and it was through their influence, perhaps, that he was secured.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

TODAY
Garden Theatre

Here

"The Film Treat of the Year"
An Exquisite Photoplay By
Leslie Howard

Starring

DURST AND DAVIS
The Darling of the Films
ELLA HALL
A TREAT YOU MUST NOT MISS

FREE! FREE!!
PANTS FREE!!

As an inducement to the trade and a fore-runner to our Big Fall Opening, we will give away absolutely Free an Extra Pair of $5.00 All Wool Trousers for one week only, commencing Saturday, with every Suit or Cover coat made to your measure.

Union Label
Made to Order

$15

With Extra
Pants Free

Just To Introduce Ourselves

There are no restrictions whatever. This is a bonafide offer. Your pick of any garment in the house together with the extra pair of Trousers. So come in this week and get that Free liberal offering of ours.

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS

The English Woolen Co.,
Rooms 601-602 Johnson County Bank Building
C. J. MOUNT, Mgr.
IOWA CITY, IOWA